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Writing this I find myself back 
in Jerusalem …. Yet another 
city, where Limmud is on so 
many people's lips.   Not a day 
goes by when someone is not 
asking us about doing Lim-
mud somewhere around the 
world and at this rate, there 
will be not just one but two 
Limmud events around the 
world every week of the year!  
It is slightly unbelievable how 
much impact Limmud has 
made.   

 Already hardly a week goes 
by without an event … so far 
in 2008, there has been the 
annual events from Nether-
lands, New York and the Bal-
tics in Vilnius, all of which 
have been even more special, 
creative, bigger than anything 

they have done before.  We 
also want to congratulate the 
team in Los Angeles in pulling 
off a remarkable launch con-
ference. 

 The next few months will see 
first time events in Romania, 
Atlanta (USA), Colorado, Bue-
nos Aires (Argentina) , Mos-
cow and the launch of Lim-
mud FSU in Israel where they 
will be running their first of 
two events this year in Ash-
kelon. The next three months 
is topped off by Limmud Ger-
many running their Berlin 
event. 

Each of these events is organ-
ised by large teams of volun-
teers making quietly but 
clearly significant and often a 

transformative impact on their 
communities.   

This is the story of Limmud … 
it involves us in building a 
community, a community that 
builds and re-builds Jewish 
Life, a community that is 
changing the Jewish world… 
thank you all for dreaming the 
dreams and making them 
come real! 

AG 

From the Chair—Andrew Gilbert 

Limmud Conference 2007— Inspiring International Activists 
In the biggest ever Limmud 
Conference, attracting more 
than 2500 participants. Lim-
mud was proud to host a 
group of 90 International Lim-
mud activists. A series of ses-
sions called “Taking Limmud 
Back Home” was specially 
prepared for international 
activists. The main goal was to 
present and share best prac-
tises, experiences, network 
and to meet some of the peo-
ple that have a particular place 
in the Limmud story, mainly 
from UK but also with other 
members of the Limmud Inter-
national Family, that have 
great expertise to share. 

With an average of 30/35 
participants  to each session 
the atmosphere proved ex-
tremely encouraging to dis-
cuss, exchange best practises 

Taking Limmud Home  
Marketing your event 
There's no point in creating a 
fabulous event and then fail-
ing to communicate 

Taking Limmud Home 
Enriching the Programme 
One of the fundamental fea-
tures for which Limmud has 
become rightly famous is its 
creative and diverse program-
ming.  

Taking Limmud Home  
The Essentials Pack 
Several Limmud activists have 
been developing a pack with 
material that which will be use-
ful to all Limmud groups.  

Taking Limmud Home 
Participant Care 
Just about everyone who at-
tends Limmud Conference com-
ments on the thoughtfulness of 
its planning and its concern for 
individuals. How do we ensure 

Limmud International  

Andrew Gilbert 
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and dive deeper into common 
challenges. We scheduled these 
sessions at 8 AM, not to inter-
fere with the normal pro-
gramme from Conference, so 
we could allow international 
activists to take part in other 
sessions, especially in Chavruta. 

The sessions were recorded and 
Podcasts / MP3 versions will 
soon be available for groups to 
download from the Limmud 
International website which will 
be launched in August. 

Limmud International is proud 
to have been able to arrange 
the following sessions during 
Limmud Conference 2007.  

Taking Limmud Home  
Getting the Best Out of Your 
Site 
Choosing the right site and get-
ting the best out of it.  

Limmud International 
Newsletter 
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structionist Judaism and how we 
can bring it to Europe; Esther 
Erwteman spoke about HIV and 
the Jewish response... the list 
continues. 
 
A special thanks to the guests 
from Limmud UK. I was lucky 
enough to have several close 
friends who made the trip for 
the weekend - it was a treat to 
have their support and their 
cheering at the end  

 
I thank you all for your continu-
ous support from close and from 
afar. Thank you. Bring on Lim-
moed Holland 2009! 

 
Much love 

 

Emma Sevitt 
Co Chair Limmoed Netherlands 

that Limmud events make everyone feel welcome and in-
cluded?  

Taking Limmud Home  - Managing Shabbat at Limmud 
Events 

For many people, one of the most exciting features of a Lim-
mud event is the way in which we include Jews with diverse 
opinions and approaches to Shabbat, hopefully without of-
fending anyone's views or inadvertently being oppressive.  

Networking 
Limmud Conference proved an extremely useful space for 
networking between international delegations, where infor-
mal meetings were set up together with special meetings 
according to requested interests (families, IT, Fest, outreach-
ing, etc). The goal of exchanging best practises and brain-
storming was successfully achieved through the willingness 
of all international activists to share and be open. 

Second Limmud International  
Board Meeting 

During Limmud Conference, the second Limmud International Board 
meeting was held. With an attendance of 60 delegates, and we 
were honoured to have the presence of special guests like Sandy 
Cardin from “The Lynn and Charles Schusterman Foundation”, Julian 
Sandler from Hillel International , Marion Blumenthal and Dr Steven 
Cohen who offered the delegates a presentation called “The Lim-
mud Experience: A Community of Individual Seekers, Growers and 
Leaders”. 

There was a general update regarding every different international 
group, and the Limmud International events calendar 2008 was 
presented. We are proud to have more than one Limmud event 
every month, with strong presence in 23 different communities 
spread over 6 different continents.  

Limmud Conference, once more, proved to be a unique 
and extremely inspiring experience for every 

 international delegate. 

was a pleasure to observe. 
New to the Dutch Jewish com-
munity was the opportunity 
for Limmoed to bring together 
all denominations of Judaism 
and be able to converse 
openly together. This hap-
pened yesterday!! What a step 
for Dutch Jewry and how 
proud I was of that fact.. 

 
The volunteers who came out 
on the day to help exceeded 
all expectations. The schlep-
ping and the pouring of water 
into shabbat kettles to the 
madrichim from Habonim 
who ran the Young Limmoed 
program to the room moni-
tors and volunteers on the 
registration desk were all in-
fected by the Limmoed spirit 
by the end of the day. The 
bookshop was heaving and 
the box of toothbrushes that 

were collected for World Jew-
ish Relief was piled high! Who 
would have ever imagined! 

The presenters themselves 
varied considerably, from edu-
cators who make their liveli-
hood from Jewish teaching as 
well as those who had a drive 
to share their passions with 
the community.  

As a taste, there was Raph 
Evers, the prominent Ortho-
dox rabbi who spoke about 
the halachic ethical response 
to stem-cell treatment, Thalia 
Gur-Klein, a university lecturer 
who spoke on the illicit sexual 
relationships in the bible. Rita 
Iny introduced us to Brazillian 
music and percussion and Itai 
Cohn made us breath and 
think in his meditation and 
movement sessions. Emmy 
Kolodny spoke about Recon-

 From the Netherlands—Limmoed Holland 

It 
was a success beyond 

our dreams. With 550 people 
registered, the youngest at 6 
months and the oldest at 98, 
the Limmoed dream was cap-
tured as it should be. 
 
The day took place the Am-
sterdams Lyceum, a beautiful 
old school in the the Oud-Zuid  

The core team had worked - 
as you all can imagine - and 
slaved, day in and day out - 
with tears and with ridiculous 
laughter to bring yesterday 
together. The energy, buzz of 
the new and old conversa-
tions, the "which-session-
should-I-go-to-next" question 
that we are all familiar with - 
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Limmud International—Around the world in pictures 
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Limmud OZ 

Limmud South Africa 

Limoud France 
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Limmud Toronto 
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Limmud NY 
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sions. In 
three 
days, a 
group of 
partici-
pants put on a Fiddler on 
the Roof production, while 
others would chat and 
drink at the bar until 4 a.m.  

The Limmud organization 
fields a small army of vol-
unteers who are the man-
power behind the opera-
tion, and only three sala-
ried professionals watch 
the money and coordinate 
activities for some 7,000 
participants in various Lim-
mud conferences around 
the UK each year. The 
number of participants has 
grown by an average of 
26% each year for the past 
13 years, according to or-
ganizers. Meanwhile, doz-
ens of Limmud conferences 
have begun sprouting up 
around the world, from 
Colorado to Hungary, from 
Glasgow to the Galilee.  

"We want the teachers to 
know that they also come 
to learn. Everybody comes 
to learn and to teach," ex-
plains Clive Lawton, one of 
the original founders.  

What can be made of this 
strange, democratic way of 
conducting Jewish educa-
tion? It is often remarked 
that Jews around the world 
are profoundly a product 
of the society in which they 
live. This is also true of Lim-
mud, but in an unexpected 
way. The Jews at Limmud, 
at least the young ones 
who form the volunteer 
backbone and the majority 
of participants, have also 
assimilated to a new kind 

of 
identity… 

Wikified- Limmud, too, is a 
"wiki." Anyone can offer to 
teach, and almost all offers 
are accepted. If organizers 
feel a topic is missing, or if 
only one side to a debate 
has come forward, organiz-
ers may seek out someone 
to fill the gap. But, beyond 
the fact that the content 
should be relevant to Jews, 
there are few other limita-
tions on the identity or 
topics of presenters.  

Autonomy - The young Jew 
who attends Limmud is a 
relatively new creature. To 
borrow an idea from the 
important book The Jew 
Within by Prof. Steven 
Cohen (who presented at 
Limmud) and current JTS 
Chancellor Arnold Eisen, 
these Jews derive their Jew-
ish authenticity from 
within, not through a com-
munal identity. Their Juda-
ism is an inalienable piece 
of their identity, and it is 
theirs to do with as they 
please. They are on 
"personal journeys" to au-
thentic personal meaning. 
Rabbis can offer them help 
along the way, but they are 
not loyal or subservient to 
any spiritual authority.  

Conclusion  

The best evidence that Lim-
mud may be a new socio-
logical phenomenon and 
not just a new way of or-
ganizing conferences 
comes in the Darwinian 

A whole new, wikified Jewish world?   
Haviv Rettig , THE JERUSALEM POST 
Excerpt from the article 

 Twenty-seven years ago, a 
small group of British Jew-
ish educators set out to 
create a professional con-
ference modeled on the 
Coalition for the Advance-
ment for Jewish Education 
in the United States. What 
they created has become 
one of the strangest and 
fastest-growing phenom-
ena of the Jewish world, 
one that may be transform-
ing how large numbers of 
Jews gather and study.  

Limmud, which means 
"learning" and was initially 
limited to a small group of 
Jewish organizers and edu-
cators, is the most unusual 
conference you're likely to 
come across.  

Some 25 sessions may be 
running at any given hour, 
with 11 different periods 
dividing the day starting at 
8 a.m. and ending at 1 
a.m. Some 600 presenters 
and 2,500 participants - 
distinguishing between the 
two groups is nigh impossi-
ble - taught and studied 
topics ranging from history 
("Jews and Pirates in the 
Caribbean" is one session) 
and culture ("Humor, Iden-
tity and the Holocaust"), to 
politics in England ("Ken 
Livingstone and the Jews of 
London") and abroad ("A 
Jewish-Zionist Constitution 
for the State of Israel"), 
from education ("A Parents' 
Guide to Sex, Drugs and 
the Internet") to the Jewish 
bookshelf ("Mathematics 
and Mishna" and "The Rape 
of Dinah in Early Exegesis").  

There are dance classes and 
almost-hourly musical ses-

way in which it 
evolved. Limmud's 

organizers, past and present, 
arrived at the current meth-
odology through trial and 
error. Small individual 
changes in organization and 
membership over many years 
have slowly developed an 
institution unlike anything 
else in Jewish life. And while 
organizers can't quite articu-
late a broad theory of what 
they've created, they know 
that its popularity speaks for 
itself.  

The growth of Limmud has 
been unintended. It speaks to 
young British Jews in a way 
that makes profound sense to 
them. . Simply, they say, it is 
a place where they feel com-
fortable, where identifying as 
Jewish "is actually relevant to 
my life," according to one 
young woman.  

"If you've got what to say, the 
platform now exists," says one 
organizer. To anyone who 
grew up during any part of 
the 1990s, that's a familiar 
assertion.  

If the recent past is any 
guide, it is highly probable 
that wherever Jews go online, 
Limmud will follow with great 
success. 

 

To see the whole article, please 
visit http://www.jpost.com/
s e r v l e t / S a t e l l i t e ?
pagename=JPost%2FJPArticle%
2FShowull&cid=119851725716
9  

What they say about us:  

Limmud in the media 
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Limmud means learning in 
Hebrew. The global move-
ment of that name began 
in England some 28 years 
ago as a way to unify the 
British Jewish community 
despite denominational, 
geographical and other 
differences. About 2,000 
Jews now gather for a 
week each December, and 
Limmud also holds a three-
day event each summer 
and one-day sessions 

throughout the year. 
 
"Limmud may be Great 
Britain's best export since 
the Spice Girls or maybe 
even the Beatles," said 
Rabbi Jeff Salkin, the foun-
der and executive director 
of Kol Echad: Making Juda-
ism Matter, who has at-
tended the British Limmud 
four times and will teach at 
Atlanta's Limmud. "What's 
charming about Limmud is 
the sense of commonality 
that you find with Jews of 
all generations and all de-
n o m i n a t i o n s .  

... Limmud is a way for 
Jews to create Jewish space 
as an island in the midst of 
a  non- Jewish  sea . " 
"I think what's really excit-
ing is it can be one of the 
few places where rather 
than worrying about the 
borders and boundaries on 
the outside, we try to give 
everyone a chance to ex-
plore what's best on the 
inside, and that makes a 
whole lot more sense," 
Rabbi Hirschfield said. 
 
Limmud has been a hit in 
New York, though there 

are many options for transde-
nominational learning there. 
The Southeast, on the other 
hand, has isolated communi-
ties and fewer nondenomina-
tional resources, making it 
more like Britain and perhaps 
a better fit for Limmud, or-
g a n i z e r s  s a i d . 
 
Limmud is Jewish learning 
without boundaries: 

If you want to read the whole 
article, please visit http://
jtonline.us/ftp/
pdfs/021508JT_Lowres.pdf 

After Limmud LA -Sue Fishkoff   

Calif. (JTA) -- It was the Karlin-Stoliner 
rabbis in the Havdalah congo line that 
h a d  e v e r y o n e  b u z z i n g . 
Sure, there were great workshops, 
spirited davening, morning yoga and 
late-night shmoozing, and all the 
other multigenerational, multide-
nominational, plura-palooza that 
Jews in the know have come to ex-
pect from the Jewish learning extrava-
ganza known as Limmud, which 
made its Los Angeles debut this past 
weekend. 

That’s a big part of what the British-
based, volunteer-driven Limmud is 
about: Jews of all stripes and ages 
coming together to study, worship 
and learn from each other. 

Although world-class rabbis, scholars 
and literary figures show up to lead 
sessions, they don’t get paid, and 
they're expected to stick around and 
learn with everyone else. People pick 
and choose from dozens or hundreds 
of offerings, sharing ideas that span 
the denominational and the political 
spectrum. 

Limmud is a grassroots, intensive 
Jewish experience that has tapped 
into something profound and timely 
in the global Jewish community. And 
it seems to have happened by acci-
dent.  

The first Limmud was put together 
27 years ago by a group of British 
Jewish educators for an intensive 

week of study and professional devel-
opment. 

Today, Limmud in the United Kingdom 
is a hugely popular undertaking, no 
longer limited to Jewish professionals: 
Some 600 presenters and 2,500 par-
ticipants showed up last December for 
the 28th annual event. 

From England the model is spreading 
quickly throughout the Jewish world. 
The first export was in 1999 to Austra-
lia. Holland followed next, then To-
ronto, Paris, New York, Lithuania, Hun-
gary. 

In the past two years, the number has 
more than doubled, as Russia, Ger-
many, South Africa, Israel, Bulgaria and 
Serbia got on board. This year, new 
Limmuds will take place in Ashkelon, 
Israel; Buenos Aires, Argentina; Yalta, 
Ukraine; and Khabarovsk, Russia. 

Altogether around the world, Limmud 
has reached more than 30 communi-
ties. 

“There’s been a huge response,” says 
Andrew Gilbert, chair of Limmud Inter-
national, the arm of Limmud in Britain 
responsible for spreading the model. 
“L.A. sold out, the Baltics sold out, the 
demand is remarkable. And it’s all 
coming from the people, the volun-
teers who are running things.” 
Limmud spreads by word of mouth. 
People come to one Limmud, get ener-
gized and go home to organize one of 
t h e i r  o w n .  
Limmud New York started three years 

ago, created by people who had been 
to Limmud UK. And now New York has 
spawned other Limmuds, from the Los 
Angeles event last weekend to Colo-
rado,  Atlanta, Georgia  

 Empowering people who are not Jew-
ish professionals to run this large-scale 
Jewish communal event is integral to 
the Limmud concept, says Gilbert of 
Limmud International, as it gives peo-
ple a stake in their own Jewish devel-
opment. 

“This is a culture of allowing people to 
go ahead and organize themselves, a 
bit like the open-source IT community 
as against Apple and Microsoft. It uses 
all the methodologies of social net-
working, of Facebook and MySpace.” 

 
If Gilbert’s enthusiasm can be a bit 
overwhelming -- he posits Limmud as a 
new organizational matrix for Jewish 
communities around the world -- there 
are others who are turned into true 
believers by a weekend at Limmud. 

Jessica Kendler, 26, is a program asso-
ciate for Hillel at the University of Flor-
ida in Gainesville. She volunteered for 
Limmud LA because, she says, “I al-
ways have a better experience when 
I’m involved. The second you get in-
volved, you claim the experience as 
your own.” 
 
If you want to read the full article, please 
go  to  h t tp : / /www. j t a .o rg / cg i -
bin/iowa/news/article/200802192008021
8limmudLA.html 

Learning with no Limits 
Excerpt from J.T. Atlanta 
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Limmud NY 

This year’s fourth 
annual conference, 
held at the Nevele 
Grande Resort in El-
lenville, NY, over the 

Martin Luther King Jr. weekend, brought 
many more participants than in previous 
years. 893 participants from all over NY 
joined this fantastic event, and there are 
already indications that the numbers are 
growing for next year. Everyone interviewed 
for the evaluation promised to return next 
year and get more involved. 

Sessions began early in the morning and run 
until late at night, offering eight to 12 
choices at a time, including presentations on 
culture and the arts and sessions on ritual, 
prayer, Jewish law, history, Talmud, feminist 
discourse, universalism, and everything in 
between. Again, Kol Ha Kavod Limmud 
NY!!! 

Limmud Keshet Baltics 

In the name of the Jewish Com-
munity of Lithuania and the 
Vilnius Jewish Community it was a great 
pleasure welcoming you in the capital of 
Lithuania – the Jerusalem of Lithuania. It was 
the fifth conference and notably the interest 
towards the conference does not decrease 

but increases every year. People are eager to get closer to knowledge, 
want to know as much as possible about our traditions, religion, history, 
culture and arts.  

For many years the Jews in the Baltic States just like in the whole former 
Soviet Union were torn away from the centuries-long traditions of their 
people. One of the most major aims of the “Limmud” conference is help-
ing Jews to learn about their roots. I am absolutely sure that this was 
greatly facilitated in this fifth conference. I want to thank specially our 
volunteers who did not spare their efforts and strength in doing all possi-
ble for the conference to be a success.  Through learning we enjoy life. 
Do not forget to share your knowledge and 
happiness with the others, that is the es-
sence of Limmud. 

Dr. S. Alperavičius,  
Chairman of the Jewish Community of 
Lithuania 

Limmud LA 

The idea of LimmudLA, was to bring 
L.A. Jews together to study and learn. 
And it worked. More than 600 par-
ticpants joined for a stimulating 
weekend of 260 sessions, 21 films, 2 
concerts, and 1 off-Broadway play. 

"I get tears, really, just walking the 
hallways," said Moshe Shapoff, an 
outreach coordinator for the Karlin-
Stoliner Chasidic sect who flew in 
from Jerusalem for the conclave. 
That's the essence of Limmud -- not 

just Jews learning from other Jews but experiencing the 
breadth and depth of tradition, culture and spirituality in one 
place, in a weekend.  
 
The vast majority of Jewish 
conferences set a bar that 
excludes the vast majority of 
Jews: but Limmud succeeded 
in breaking down those barri-
ers for a long weekend. All 
the credit goes to volunteer conference organizers Shep Rosen-
man and Linda Fife, who tapped their personal networks to 
ensure diversity from the start; Executive Director Ruth Roten-
berg, and the whole team of volunteers, that managed to 
make this dream come true: Limmud LA 

Limmud Atlanta + SE 

“Though I could never capture the 
feeling of an entire Jewish University 
condensed into one beautiful day, I will always remem-
ber the discussion in one session when I, a conservative 
Jew, discussed Torah with an Orthodox Jew, in a class 
led by a Reform Rabbi, with lively and engaging discus-
sion from men, women, young and old, in town and 
even people from outside the perimeter! At Limmud, 
differences evaporate; only the common bond of a love 
for Jewish learning and community remain.” 
 
“Limmud was wonderful! There was something for 
everyone and everyone felt welcome. Yasher Koach to 
the Limmud organisers, you brought us together in a 
way that enabled us to experience, to learn, to ques-
tion, to socialise and most of all to feel a sense of be-
longing to a wonderful Jewish community. “ 
 
“Limmud was absolutely, positively, enthusiastically, 
amazingly wonderful!!!! Congratulations and thank 
you to everyone who established this tradition in one 
fell swoop.  

 “Thanks for helping to make it all happen.  This was a 
very important event for the Atlanta Jewish commu-
nity, with the potential to change this community in 
powerful ways. I hope to be part of the debriefing of 
this one and the planning for the next one.” 
  

Recent Events…. 
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Upcoming events 
Limmud Colorado was established by a group of volunteers who are enthusi-
astic about bringing this dynamic celebration of Jewish life, learning and cul-
ture to Colorado.  The inaugural Limmud Colorado conference will be held 
Memorial Day weekend, May 23-26, 2008 at the Keystone Resort.  This loca-
tion was selected for its inspiring setting in the Rocky Mountains, as well as its 
proximity to Denver for more information  contact Beth at 
beth@limmudcolorado.org 
 
www.limmudcolorado.org 

Limmud Keshet Argentina was established by a group of volunteers who 
were inspired after participating at Limmud Conference 2004. They decided 
to create a group of volunteers and will be having their first event on June 
29th  2008, which will be the first ever Limmud event in South America. 
Immediately after launching the event in the local media, dozens of present-
ers contacted the organisers to take part in the event. So if you are up for a 
bit of Jewish Tango; Limmud Argentina is your place. 
For more information contact  Eli at info@limudkeshet.com.ar 
 
www.limudkeshet.com.ar 

Limmud FSU After the great success of their last conference in October 
2007, Limmud FSU is organising a series of events all over 2008. In the com-
ing months, there will be two different Limmud FSU events in 2 different 
continents!! 

Moscow, will have their second residential conference organised by the 
great team of local volunteers, and Ashkelon, will be launching with a train-
ing seminar for the local team organising the first Russian language Limmud 
event in Israel. Yishar Koach !! B’Hatzlacha!! 

For more information info@limmudfsu.org 

 

Limmud volunteers are organising events all round the globe. You may be far away from a Limmud event, or 
there may be one happening only a few miles from your doorstep.  

If you want to get involved with an existing event, contact us  and we will help connect you 

If you want to bring Limmud to your own community,  

contact Andrew Gilbert at internationalchair@limmud.org and we will help you get started. 

Limmud.de – From 16 to 18 May 2008 the first big Limmud Conference in Ger-
many will take place north of Berlin. It will be an opportunity to study all kinds of 
Jewish topics, to learn together, to discuss and to celebrate - in German, in Russian 
and in English. There will be workshops on difficult topics and more relaxing ones, 
food for thought and more practical courses such as cooking or singing. And if you 
need a break there will be lots of opportunities for sports or taking a walk in the 
beautiful nature of Brandenburg. 
 
                                                  For more information info@limmud.de 

 Limmud. Galil Fest  – From 22 to  24 May 2008 the first  Limmud Galil Fest  
will take place in the Galil area. It will be the right opportunity to study all 
kinds of Jewish topics and to learn together, surrounded by the beautiful scen-
ery of the Galil enjoying the warmth of their people. 

For more information, contact Rina at limmudgalil@walla.com  
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What do we all have in common?  
We all love our communities, and we all play an ac-
tive role in making them a better place for each one 
of us.  We strongly believe that by learning we will 
take a step further into our Jewish Journey. 

That is why we are involved in bringing Limmud to 
our own communities.  

In the First Limmud International Board meeting, 
every member of the Limmud International family 
agreed to adhere to the following principles, and 
you will find them in every Limmud event around 
the world. 

 

Learning: we believe that every Jew should be a student 
and any Jew can be a teacher  

Expanding Jewish horizons: we strive to create experi-
ences which will allow all to strengthen their Jewish 
identity  

Community and mutual responsibility: we strive to 
create community - together we can achieve more than 
as individuals  

Commitment to respect: we expect our participants to 
act respectfully to each other, including to all volunteers. 
We believe it is important to make presenters’ biogra-
phies clear enough to aid informed choice. We are com-
mitted to treating all of our participants, and all sessions 

presented, with equal respect. No-one is more important 
than anyone else.  

‘For the Sake of Heaven’: we do not seek to place 
greater or lesser value on one way of Jewish life, thinking 
or belief over any other  

Religious observance: we recognise that in private 
areas people will behave as they choose, but we believe 
in the importance of enabling Shabbat and kashrut to 
be kept in all public areas as far as possible, so that 
Jews do not have to separate themselves one from an-
other  

Empowerment: we believe in the importance of sup-
porting individuals to enable them to maximise their 
contribution to the community  

Participation and voluntarism: we believe that all 
have an important contribution to make, and that this 
is best done through voluntarism. Limmud is not for 
profit but for the benefit of the community. As far as 
possible, any excess resources should always be 
ploughed back into improving Jewish education 

Valuing diversity: we value choice, diversity and acces-
sibility in all our learning. We seek to have the greatest 
possible diversity of Jews participate in our activities.  

Enabling connections to be made: we strive to cre-
ate opportunities for connections across communities 
and individuals, by providing the space for these to 
happen. 

 

LIMMUD International 2008  
Events Calendar April—August 

April 

11-13 Limmud Moscow   
 www.limmudfsu.org 

 

May 

TBC Mini Limmud FSU – Ashkelon, Israel  
 www.limmudfsu.org 

 

16-18 Limmud.de - Germany  
 www.limmud.de 

 

22  Limmud Galil Fest - Israel 
 www.limmudgalil.com 

 

23-26 Limmud Colorado - 
 www.limmudcolorado.org 

 

June 

21-24 Limmud Oz – Melbourne  
 www.limmudoz.com.au 

 
29 Limmud Argentina 
 www.limudkeshet.com.ar 

 
 
August 

22-25   LimmudFest— (UK) 
 www.limmud.org/fest 

 
29-31 Limmud Capetown  
 www.limmud.org.za 

 

Limmud International 
Unit 1, Tudor House 
Llanvanor Road  - London - NW2 2AR 
+44 (0) 20 8458 7965 
skype  limmud.international 

Limmud International acknowledges the generous support of indi-
viduals and Jewish foundations and organisations, including 

Rothschild Foundation- Europe , the L.A. Pincus Fund for Jewish  
Education for the Diaspora and the Chais Family Foundation 


